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What are the pros and cons of the Pill?
How effective is the I.U.D.? What do other
college women feel is the most natural
method of birth control?

For all UNC women plagued withtheseor
similar questions about contraception,
venereal disease, abortion or human
sexuality, help is in sight. The Women's
Health Clinic, an extension of the Student
Health Service's medical and gynecological
services, begins tonight.

The new clinic is based on a

will havcthe option of makingappointments
for individual contraceptive examinations to
be given free of charge at the clinic from 6--9

p.m. the following Wednesday.
"Wherever this program has been offered

on college campuses, it has been a booming
success." Dr. Harris said. The great need for
such a clinic at UNC is evident by the
increasing number of women using the
infirmary's present gynecological services,
he added.

The clinic, open two nights a week, will
reduce the large daytime load on infirmary
physicians.

Dr. Harris, optimistic about the

comprehensive two-pha-se program which
aims to educate women on' the various
methods of birth control besides providing
them with forms ofcontraception, if desired.
Dr. Don Harris, health educator at the
Student Health Service, said.

Informal group discussions led by trained
personnel and open to all UNC women will
be held 6--8 p.m. Tuesdays in the Student
Health Service Conference room. The
function of these sessions is to clear up
women's questions dealing with
contraception or any aspect of human
sexuality.

At the end of the Tuesday meeting, women

Free Flicks: Friday, The Gold Rush."
Perhaps the greatest Chaplin Mm set in the
days cf the Klondike Gold Rush. Saturday,
The Girls." This Swedish import deals with
actresses on a tour cf "Lyslstrata" who
gradually discover the p!ay working In LHair

personal lives. Sunday, "Repulsion."
Confused by her feeiings for men. a giri Is
driven to the brink of insanity by her fears and
fantasies. All flicks at 6:30 & 9 in the Great
Hail.

Concerts
Stafford Wing, tenor, accompanied by

pianist Thomas Warbumton. The Durham
Chamber Arts Society. Saturday at 8:15 in
East Duke Music Room. Single admissions at
the door.

John Hammond, blues artist. Today
through Saturday at 7:30 & 10:33 at the Pier,
popular listening room, Cameron Village
Subway, Raleigh.

Tuesday Night Concert Series. Dr. Edgar
Alden. violinist and Mr. Francis Whang,
pianist will perform tonight at 8 in Hill Hall
auditorium. Admission is free.

Radio
WDBS "Daily Concert." 107.1 FM stereo.

Dusik, Wanhal, Brahms, Debussy,
Boccherini, Tchaikovsky. 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
"Crosswords:" The DBS Forum: A feature on
"LoMipop Power," a women's book collective
in Chapel Hill, 6 p.m. "Spotlight," "Roxy
Music," 6:30 p.m. "The Arlo Guthrie Series,
Part IV:" "Washington County," midnight

COS Radio Mystery Theatre every night at
11.-C-5 on WDNC. 620 AM and 105.1 FM.

Cinema
"Fantasia-- " Carolina Theatre. Walt Disney's

sett ng of music to animation smacks a bit cl
CLkha, tut it is a beautiful, imaglnstive wort
all the same. 2:21, 4:33. 5:23 & 8:43. $2.

"Heavy Traffic." Varsity Theatre. Animated
portrait of New York as a city of fresks. A
brilliant end original cartoon, one cf the belt
of ail time. 1,3,5,7,9. $2-- Ends today. Late
show Friday and Saturday: "Play It Again,
Sam." 11:15. $1.50.

"American Wildtrness." Pizza I. The
makers of this film say, "We don't have any
artistic ability, and we don't need any."
Enough said. 4:30, 7 & 9:15. $2-- Ends
Thursday.

"Executive Action." Plaza II. Semi-fictio- n

story of the John F. Kennedy assassination,
it's ail really terrible but the worst offender is
the script, with its heavy-hande- d hindsight
irony. 3:30, 5:25, 720 & 9:15. $2 Ends
Thursday.

"Magnum Force." Plaza III. The sequel to
"Dirty Harry," which was a masterpiece of its
genre. This film, however, is a pretentious
revolting piece of junk. 2:33, 4:50, 7:10 & 9:33.
$2. Ends Wednesday, Jan. 23.

"Ivan the Terrible, Part II." Chapel Mill Film
Friends. The conclusion of the Sergei
Eisenstein magnificent epic. Music by
Prokofiev. Friday at 9:30, Saturday at 11:30 in
Carroil Hall. $1.50.

"Such a Gorgeous Kid Like Me." Alternative
Cinema- - Francois Truffaut's black comedy
about a female murderer. Good reviews from
the New York critics. Friday at 7, Saturday at
2, 4:30, 7 & 9:30. $1.50.

saleCellar Door on

program's success, emphasized the
educational and informal nature of the
Tuesday sessions. The discussions will begin
with a 20-- to 30-min- ute educational
presentation given by the group leaders, all
of whom are women.

The key to such a program lies in the
leadership of the instructive sessions. Dr.
Harris pointed out. The clinical staff were
carefully chosen for their sensitivity and skill
in working in areas of human sexuality.

Following the staff presentation, the
program will proceed to a group discussion
period in which women will be able to hear
the various ideas and questions of other
college women with similar sexual concerns.

At the conclusion of the discussion period,
group leaders will be available to answer any
personal or individual questions. A
physician will also be on call if further
medical advice is required.

The Wednesday night examinations will
be performed by certified nurse midwife
Sandra Regenie, Gary Berger, M.D. and
four graduate nursing students. The only
charge to women students will be the usual
$4 for Pap smears, and $2 or $4.50 for an
I.U.D., depending on which type is inserted.

Women can make examination
appointments for a Wednesday night by
attending a Tuesday session. Those women
who do not wish to be present Tuesdays can
continue to. make regular daytime
appointments " for contraceptive
examinations at the infirmary.

"This new program is not replacing the
existing doctor-patie- nt relationship," Dr.
Harris stressed. The clinic was started in
hopes of expanding and improving the
present gynecological facilities, he said.

"We're going to be right on top of this
program," Dr. Harris continued. A weekly
self-evaluati- on of the clinic will be conducted
in order to discover any needed changes in
the structure of the program.

illustrations, a glossy page for photographs and a better
grade of paper," she said. "The better grade of paper would
come last because the one we are using now -- the
newsprint is cheaper and produces wel." The paper will
remain the same size.

The magazine contains prose, poetry and dialogue. In the
future, essays and creative works will be included. "I really
like essays, but I think it is a dying art form; it needs to be
cultivated," Harris said.

She encourages anyone to submit articles regardless of his
poetic or prose ability. "We want people other than just
those in the creative writing departments," she said. The staff
now has three-fourt-hs of its writers majoring in creative
writing.

Approximately 360 submissions were made to Cellar
Door but only the top quality articles were printed in order
to insure a high quality of reading, Harris said. "Students are
exacting as creators and demanding as critics. They insist on
deep, gut expression, originality, clear intentions and clean
executions," she said.

by Ethel Johnson
Staff Writer

The first undergraduate literary magazine in over 125
years made its debut yesterday, its future looking promising
with the sale of 200 copies.

Cellar Door is the first literary magazine to be published
since the inception of the University of North Carolina
magazine, which later branched into the Carolina Quarterly.
Only graduate students produce the Quarterly.

Editor Lee Harris started Cellar Door because she felt the
need for an undergraduate literary magazine. "It is amazing
that on a university this size we didn't have one," she said.

The bi-ann- ual magazine is financed by $500 from Student
Government, patrons advertisement and the sales per copy
of 35c. Harris explained that these funds did not allow them
to produce a classy format. Nevertheless she is still pleased
with the debut issue.

Harris would like to make some changes in the magazine if
funds were increased. "We would probably use color
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ROW FOR THE

U.N.C. CREW CLUB
THIS SPRING!

First meeting on Wed., Jan. 16 at 7:30
P.M. in the Student Union.
We Need:
1) men & women, 120 lb. or less, to
coxwain (steer and command) the
boats
2) men under 155 lb. to row as
lightweights
3) other men for Frosh, J.V. and Varsity
crews
4) women to row in women's crews

No Experience Necessary

I
(OUR ALREADY LOW PRICES)1C V

SHOP. CENTER-CARRBOR- Cfera?gilu - 'JZlzJ .

.., presents... , Rowing at
University Lake M O U DAY- - F R I DAY 10-- 9

: SATURDAY 10-- 6

PUBLIC WELCOMEMEW Bett0 M'ddler
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Steve Miller

$2.99
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LUNCHEON SPECIALSl
11:30 to 2:30

EACH
ONLY $1.50

OR $1.17 WITHOUT
SOUP AND SALAD

MONDAY- -
ROAST BEEF PLATTER. Two Vegs,
Soup, Tossed Salad Rolls.

Ringo
WingsNEW

This is not
Waily Cox;

it is Hubs
Tindol

$3.99
114 Henderson St. O Below Kemp's0ooccooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

TUES- -

VEAL PARMEGIAN WSPAGHETTI.
Tossed Salad, Soup, Roils
WED- -
YANKEE POT ROAST. 2 Veg,
Soup, Tossed Salad, Rolls
THURS

DON'T MISS OUR

STARTS THURS.. JAN. 17

OUR PRICES ARE ALREADY SUPER LOW

BUT WE ARE REDUCING THEM 25-6- 0

ON VAST QUANTITIES OF MERCHANDISE

REMEMBER . . .

PBICXS DI2ECT F30M TKI FACTORY
EXTENSIVE INVENTORY
YOU SAVE

The FACTORY OUTLET
BYRD'S SHOP. CENTER-CARRBOR- O

MON.-FR- I. 10-- 9

SAT. 10-- 6

FECI PARKING

i itu
n

1" CHICKEN OF MARYLAND, 2
Vegs, Soup, Tossed Salad, Roils
FRI- -
BAR-B-- Q PORK RIBS OR FISH
FILLET, 2 Vegs, Soup, Tossad
Salad, Rolls OR SHRIMP SALAD
w Soup, Salad and Rolls

We'll sell your, furniture
and accessories at

your prices.

GOOD AS NEW FURNITUrI
409 W. Rosemary :

Bring us your
clothes end

household items.

GOOD AS NEW SHOPPE

413 W. Rosemary s ...
Call 929-825- 9 for informationalSCall 929-320- 3 for information

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

Crossword Puzzler K ill i iii r iv r- - iJ. JAILJU njTIXL1 u u u vs
TiJU oiL
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measure
7 .an's nickname
8 Winter vehicle
0 Rodent

10 Poem
1 1 Article of fur1- -

niture
16 New Zealand

parrot
18 Surgical thread
20 Goddess of

healing
22 Run away to be

married,
23 Kind of fabric
24 French article
26 Noted in con-

versation
28 Compass point
29 Girt s name
30 Angry
32 Obese
33 Dance step
35 Buffalo

ACROSS

1 Mild expletive
4 Unlocks
9 Take

unlawfully'
12 Number
13 Mercenary
14 Fruit drink
15 Financier
17 Tried
13 Heraldry:

grafted
21 prefix: down
22 Girl's name
25 Goal
27 Native of

West Africa's
Gold Coast

31 Falsehood
32 Munitions

capability
34 Preposition
35 Prohibit

if
49 Deface
50 Mature
51 Bow
52 Greek letter
54 Gotf mound
55 Ordinance
m Before
13 Sun god

39 Negative
40 Openwork

fabric
41 Greek letter
44 Permit
46 Bird's home
43 Spreads for

drying Jan. M ( tmm W33 Girt s
nickname

37 Note of scale
33 Those who re

Volunteers needed to work with patients in a local nursing
home. Students wanting to volunteer should sign up at room
102 Campus

Algebra tutor wanted for 9th grader. We live close to campus.
Call after 5:30 p.m. 929-857- 4.

FOR RENT

Needed Male Roommate to divide rent of apartment within
short distance of school in Carrboro. Call 942-718- 5 or see
John Murray at P-- Estes Park.

Female student wanted to share huge three bedroom apt.
Three blocks from campus. Call 942-501- 4.

For graduate or prof, student, quiet room In quiet house, 5
irons, walk to med.. or hearth schools. All bachelor
establishment. Phone 942-309- 3 between 5:30 and 7:30 p.m.
for details.

MISCELLANEOUS

ABORTION INFORMATION. Established Medical Clinic in
Washington. D C. Accredited professional staff. CaH collect

The New Woman's Clinic.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Jeff Barber. Hope you get the gift that
you and brother Mark really want a smashing Carolina
victory over State. Big E.

LOST: A beloved cat. Neutered male, predominantly black
with white markings and gray flank. Obviously blind In one
eye. Please call &67-72- and 929-105- 3.

Ride needed to Boone January 18th or 25th Help with gas.
CaH Kathy at 942-545- 5 5-- 9 p.m. Won. thru Wed. Leave
message.

Ride needed to western Montana or any point along the way.
Will share driving and gas. Ceil Hank 967-108- 3. Can leave
anytime.

N3ED EXTRA MONEY7T? Bring us your clothes and
household Items. Compare our prices. GOOD AS NEW
SHOPPE. 413 W. Rosemary. CaH 929-32- for information.

$50 REWARD Any information about missing poker table
from Chi Psi since Nov. 14. App. 5 round, dark fruit wood
covered with green tett. No questions asked. 988-930- 5.

9-- 5 MWF 9-- 9 TTh

Two Oynaco Stereo 70 tub Power Amplifier. 70 Watt per
channel when used Jointly. One year old. Hardly used-Perfe-

condition. $120.00 for pair. 942-M2- 2.

Matsive shipment of aa type of SLEEPING BAGS for your
personal energy crises. $30 up. River Transit Authority,
Above Soundhaus on North Columbia.

Must sell Triumph 650 Need money for school $219.50.
S68-930- 5. 969-9C6- 2, 933-107- 2. Ask for Don D.

Stereo Equipment: Dynaco Stereo SO amp (w40 RMS) and
PAT-4- A pre-am- p. Used 2 weeks. New. $270. Now: $200
negotiable. Can 933-34- 92 after 7 p.m.

STEREOS: GET THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY FINEST
EQUIPMENT LOWEST PRICES: FULL WARRANTIES;
CALL ANN SHACHTMAN, 942-717- 2: VISIT. 1510
CUMBERLAND RO. YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID!

For SaSe. Phillips GA 202 turntable. Excellent condition.
Reasonable price. Call 929-S24- 3.

Must sell! 2 WXL 914 speakers. Walnut, ay 1 2 inch woofer,

i ohm. 3 months old. $200. 933-449- 1.

FOR SALE: Two Marantz "8" loudspeakers. Still under
warranty. Like new. Retail $260.00. Will sacrifice for $1 90.00.
Cab' Fred 942-773- 9.

FOR SALE: til and Howed super eight movie camera. 3:1
zoom; automatic exposure. Thirty minutes shooting time.
Bought tor $115. Setting tor $75.00. 987-73- nights.

Receiver Check rated Bogen DB250. 75 watts. Certified ferf.
condition by recent factory check up. Must be heard. List
$250. Pretty firm at $175. 933-57-44

WANTED

Wanted: 2 tickets for Dylan In Charlotte. Will pay weL CaU
Webb 9CS-90- between 5 and p.m.

WILL t UY USED LP'S, and CASSETTES. GC OD
PRICES. 119-617- 5, leave name and mineer.

Tutor needed for eiemwntary, funlor end senior high set met
students. Apiety at room 102 of the campus
Entails an hour twice a week.
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pent
41 Fondle
42 Man's nsma
43 Latin for

"God"
44 Boundary
45 Preposition
47 Carry
43 Way
53 Irritate
67 Time gone by
53 Fragment
CO Orsan of hear-

ing
61 Communist
C2 Frocs
C3 Female sheep

DOWN

1 Sailor (col- -'

loo.)
2 Cc. jclloncf

3 Lfcr
4 Fart I stove
5 RetaUKf to
6 Prirrs

Appointment sheets available
in Suite D Union
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